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Goniobasis goodrichi, new species. 
Description : Shell acutely conical, solid ; the last half whorl 
I-atl?er thin; color light brown. Apex of shell eroded, leaving 
six whorls entire (probably a perfect specimen would have ten 
or  twelve whorls). Suture well defined. Surface of whorl 
marlced with twelve to fourteen plications, slightly curved and 
covering all except thc last half whorl. Whorls with many 
microscopical revolvil~g lines which on some of the earlier 
whorls aimount to carinz. Body whorl angular or subangular 
(in young specimens the ailgle of the periphery is sharp). 
Aj,ert~lre is ovate, wit11 sinus below; acutely angled above; 
outer lip a little sinuate; coluinella curved, a little reflected; 
parietal wall with a thin callus, darkly colored. Operculum 
ovate, thin, brown; polar point close to the base on the left side. 
2 U~zivers i ty  of Michignn 
Seven speciinens measure 
LENGTH WIDTI-I LENGTH O F  W l D T H  OF  
APERTURE APERTURE 
25% mm. 9% mi~l.  8:/2 inm. . 514 inin. Type 
30 1o,Y2 1o;A 5% 
26 9% 10 5% 
25% 10 10 6 
25 9% 9% 5% 
25 10 I0 5% 
30% 9% 9% 5% 
T y p e  Locality : Tributary of Swan Creek, about five iniles 
east of Aetila, I-Iiclimai~ County, 'I'ennessee. Collected May, 
1907, by A. A. 1-lillkley. 
Xe.~za?,Ks: The shell belongs to the group characteristic of 
Central Tcni~essec, the leading I-epresentative of w l ~ i c l ~  inay 
he set down as Go~ziobasis laqzbeata Say. I t  differs froin Golc- 
iobasis czirreyalza Lea, which, however, it approaches, in being 
acutely coliical a i d  in l~a~r ing  mici-oscopical revolving lines. 
I t  has 11ot the bands of G. d ~ ~ l t o ~ z i i  Lea, and is thiclter and 
more attenuate. I t  is thiclier, larger and the ribs are more 
strotigly developed than ill the case of G. tlzofento~zii Lea. The 
shell more nearly resenlbles ccrtain light colored specin~eils of 
Cotziobnsls p l i r i f e~a  Lea thaii any other species east of the 
Pacific coast region. 
At t l ~ e  titme the shells were collected they were identified as 
Go~ciobasis ntlzlctu Anth. Mr. Calvin Goodrich pointed out 
illy error of deteri~liiiatioil and I have the pleasure of giving 
his name to this fine Coniobasis. The type speciineii is in the 
Museunl of Zoology, University of Michigan; co-types in iny 
cabinet; author's eaainples in the National Museum, Philadel- 
phia Academy of Natural Sciences, and in the collection of 
Dr. Bryant Mrallier of Detroit. 
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